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εὐ gems SECRET 
‘UNITED STATES GOVERNMENT 

ον Memorandum 

ΤΟ : Chief, Contact Division pats: 1 July 1963 

Atta ἐς ςὦὃὦὃᾧὃὦὮὸὦὮὦὃὮὃὕ»ρυ; γιμμοοῖα Stare 
trom : Chief, | Office 

m~ 

SUBJECT: Attempted R.I.8. Penetration of Bell Telephone Labs 

| . Refs: [_] Reports 2908-3 and 2989-3 

1. We thought the attached reports would be of interest to Lincoln 
Staff from a Soviet realities standpoint. We also felt that they should 
be brought to the attention of Division management because the M.O. out- 
lined therein is becoming ἃ ον factor in dealing with sources who have ν 
contact with Sovbloe nationals. It has been our experience that the type 
of activity outlined haz been on a mrked increase, particularly since 
the establishment of the KOB 10th Directorate. Although such activity 
by Sov legals is taking place throughout ntal U.3., undoubtedly 
ite greatest impact ig being felt in the and {Γ΄ 
‘areas because of the large Soviet Government establishments in both of 

thes jes. For this reason it would seem imperative that both 
and, be extremely vigilant for such activity in companies and insti- 
tutions with which they are dealing in order that it may be recognized 
in ite earliest stages and eppropriste CI/CE countermeasures instituted. 

Ι in order to assist other offices in this reapect, we plan to write in the 
near future an article for the Division Newaletter, outlining some of our 
experiences along these lines. 

: . 2. We were somewhat disappointed in CI Staff's reaction to our 
recent request for assistance in defensive briefing of the subject of 
one of the attached reports. It seems to be quite clear now that our 
original assumption concerning his being R.I.S. targeted was quite correct 
ang that there is a strong likelikood that his current trip behind the 
Curtain will be utilized by the opposition for provocation and/or an 

; actual recruitment attempt. We wonder in future cases of this nature 
exactly what support we may expect from Angleton’s shop. Although we 
“feel that we have a fair capability for handling such matters here in 

we do admit that, at least on this one, we would have felt 
Slightly more comfortable had a CI specialist been along, if for no other 
reason than to yreclude any possible Monday morning quarterbacking by the 

/OOCR 
ΞΕ SECRET , tated ve an 

δαρά Θα.οὲ τὸ aap Ot coe 
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i 
} ΩΝ Subject: Attempted R.I.8. Penetration of Bell Telephone Labs 
Ἷ 

] 3. Judging dy the attached mterial, it vould appear that, despite 
; established Bell ‘policy (see our 16 May memorandum re Case 39,790), the 
ae opposition has seen fit to deflower at least two of Bell's acientifie 
i. virgins. We serfously wonder at this point just how many other Bell 
" people. might. be in the same boat. Perhaps, as a result of all this, 

gome representation by Bell management to the KGB will be forthcoming, 
spelling out..to that organization, as was spelled out to our own, estab> 

Ϊ ' lished company policy pertaining to such matters. Im any event, it would 
uae appear that at least one or two Bell scientists, and there are probably 
| . more, have been giving the R.I.8. more cooperation and reporting than the 

Agency. Let's hope that in tke near future Bell management takes some 
effective stepe to rectify this rather ludicrous, and Percale Gangercus, 
situation. 

Attacheents: ἰ |Reports 2988-3 
and 2989-3 
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: SUHJEQCH: CAppareat cy ~erest 11 (201-73 4144) i 

ll Telephone a? | : 

ss 

ne νυ 

waco 

Wee 4 1% if 

id Ε 4 4 : 

jt 110930-1230 hours 1b Ju, στ΄ 76, Bed μια | 
received a stronz defensive briefing in cormeetion with his June. ἣ 
July trip to the ΠΩΣ and huiguria (ece unr 7 May Coorlinathon Out- : 
Line for μι κει damngl 1 brles tas | — Tai reies 
from him thht prior to a trip to tne USSR in 1959 he had been cun- 
tacted by an individual. who represented hingell us ἃ West German 

Mee “ὦ Ὁ» -- 

Intelligence Officer. More important, we aloo Learned that, αὖ : 
about the same tlue, RIS cultivation oi[ sd apparently began. : 

᾿ς 2. Concerning the West German ajpyroach, az indleated 
that his mother, who resides in Hambury, wa. uclephoned in LOS% by 
an individual whe Cleised to be an old scqu.inuance of her son's 
and who was interested in contacting: hin concerning employment in 
the US. The caller left a phone uwnee” tnd ματα that he would ap- 
rreciate 1b if [7 | could call hia nexe tine he was in Haskurg. 

mother reLayed the message wo ire con, and, os requested, 
he telephoned the caller just privr to his i$, USSR juucct. The 
individual he called idemutitied himself ar ὦ σον Geran intel livence 

Officer and said that he would like: to ies Eee Coon as 
ssible. [ ----- agreed. When thoy ἀντ, tac individual in question 
π-- does not recali his name) υχοστῦπὶ aultable eredentiale 
and expressed interest in[ |urip ΝΎ tas USSR. According ta ’ 

account, the West German Inuellivence Offleer gave him the ᾿ 
old “keep your cyes and vars open’ piteh, and ν.1 him that he would 
contact him in the virst West German city in wick he touched down 
after his USSR trip. [| was con.aected in Stuttgart promptly 
after returning to Gersany from the US5% on his way puck to the US. 

Kecause of his US employnent anc the fact that Zell paid tor his trip, 
became very apprehensive about any Yurther conuact with the 

West Gernuin service and et the time of the call Iindlected tact he nad 
nothing to cay 4nd wanted uo rurther sonvact. Other ten the Ccursury 
examination of eredencials (us reported above), made no 
attempt to establish the Lona iides of the Gerwin who made vkc approach. 
We pointed out tol [the uniikely posaivility that the approach 
might not have oveen vone fide and might, in fuct, uave bern a provo- 
cation. 
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αἴ Νέων aba, is 

ὃς oe eee σὰς ΑΝ ΝΟΣ os aa | Saale. a 45 eae 
rrhor νυ the ateve incident. Aercording to bis os vat. ie hia aee 

eeived what wor cirse VG te we a γον tavitavioa te ovisot ee le 
acoustics “neilities tn Μουσῶν usd Leacgumad in a... t CTD. Is 

cuonnectioa with, the anvbistion, ae wrote. te un. Saw. va pit las 

tit during bis visit he wuld Lise UG mect Veo τ᾿ ἀρ τὸ ἃ Pe 
᾿ . ἢ “maven SCRE SETTER ΤΉ ΗΑ ει εεετρεεῖε,, ἢ = 

Sov acoustics oenginees Whe ΜΡ very Onterosteuw ὦν es cae ba, ; 
and bad dume sever. Susstvan transi αὐ λμο of caw των or bie ὦ 
ἃ resuit of this correscpenlouce, BORG NS Me Ee > es 

ut his hose ἃ δ εἰς of days prior tubes depart νὸς la fadp 
trum an bludividiwdi who cleaned veo be te Vv LDS sa cls supressute oe 
ba New York. The caller ‘sid ee robd of a one a bole =~ ie ΠΡ. Las it eau «ἃ “δ τιν are 

ΔΝ ΤῸ aslivery Ὁ. Aint spriful lavatocton Tees ἂν lle vies 01 

of the tat: cawaa tiene J wit. ἐν elise. (2. ie oak te a ων ων σρρος ieee eee ee eee Bs 
caller, wioSe Ta Sole Ce Ce a, hn 
Sune CC ὐπ να Ce TO, SL Ups Gee” aha: Ae (Galt aie ee 

Bele Ges oe SG Ne sag. SY Sie Sa ae Soe AOE 
WEE Me had τς το AS ΣΌΣ te Ses ee ae i cs ae τς ΡῈ 
Cee ei ie. eat a, Sarde ἜΠΗ ὅν PSS i el ee a 
Ἐπ 5 Tse toe Se. a eer bee eh ae eg oe. Tt ee ae 
Senelly agreed Le δάσο SiS) wee eee RG a a a τ 5 
Uy the ἐγ πη icone τς ee ὌΝ ρων 

eee LIVES Ale: ον τ δε veg” Mit Lavi Gatos Se ake hase § 
᾿ the latter dechline ἃς Liwever, soaring that selire ἀστοῖς howe «ao da 

nareaé closed ta travel oy Soe lip uke ls pobre. 02 aay oven, 
the Sov arranged to test geu:. Carla wise ot & aes Corer fa 
Chathaa, New Jersey, aac αὐ that tine Cues bocce Bo her See semi oe" cl 

for her husoani. “ον 

τς : dee [__|saia that his 20. vitit te ths ΤΆ wus quite 
routine and that Ae cal? ΒΝ nothim,, δὰ cota vewhuare dcop ays 

Ἡ . a" wh a toe ᾿ — ped Σ at? a ary ὶ “8 ἢ} δ .» τις ete hie Te wp : ia cue’ 1G during, the tray Ain, the vt. ds, nls ov ΡΟΣ τ y 
- ἣν ὦ Ῥμαειαν χεχθεκείσο, re 

speaks fluent Geraan, ποῦ as νῷ ον aud was at eS boat? net 
continually. oe eet a ee a ee Ys spe 

ἃ KGB Su πον ἐν ὦ, 
5. Csonet iw: an χὰ received αὶ phos cahl ων Wil hob 

“ne evening from Viadincif Nin MAREE (OS Cree or ee, τον 

GEntative of Anton s 4Alose. VOL Bid: SOAS Ossie GS os a TS eine 
Purduev had Just conpleted a vaslt to ‘ew Yorg an. beluee inating the 
city had asned hin to deliver a present to a malty ἀξ 
the pnone call. Yolgin insisted om doiiveriney th powsent te osmcider 

in person, and th: two wide crrangements to have liasth togethe vie 

following week in Manhatten. ‘This began ὦ suites ὡς approximately si: 
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᾿ vr wore Moucucts ἢν τῶν 49 Boke Vee Vag cid Biv. oo eae δὴ . ee 
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received ὦ nute froa Yoliin δὸς that ne gad mo. ‘ae. Same reli a a 
= sas 

δ ing to the ΩΣ, ie ΣΏΟΣ παν le Wie Soa ea πεν Pt! 
there. daucidentalzy, | waly other eontact 47.8 Mira ard five: ; 

j in lyse woes he met aim in Cope..hagen ot Δ proteus luie! mer bape ᾿ ᾿ 
᾿ . = ἢ 

Oe [sd gaze Urata Gt olf tict: asl. of Velgon’> aioe Sal 

te hia were to hic ἴω anc usually sppenrea fo have Lee ede fron, ‘ 
pay phones. [) getd thet nfo ἀσκεῖν; wite volela Uneduded : 

: lunches and dinners in Munhattan, VELL δὰ Siok, OL aA thawed rs TRB 
Meeting, theutes, tc.) entertatmnent os each other an the ts ssepretiyve . ; 

ἱ homes. tialas that hie wife σον σὰ hia curkug .nvst ot ἌΝ eS 
: his contact with Volyin. Other thar to ais own faally, Volgii never 

ἐμεγοάυοο dst any sther tutvlduass. 

Te rel Seid SHAR on ft comple wl cecauclons te ti. med ves rain 
i unclassiste.) tecimic 1 papers ty Vo ulin, whe Stated be Ee an COLT ae ) 

i engineer. Spence recall wuether Volgin cae Το ΠΕ reqguented : 
the information or whether he turocd it over te trim oo bl bnatdative. , 

At one polut during their relationubty, VYolgiu enked | |to ws tee | 
an article on US | coustics work, for publ Teation tion Soviet Cechnrean 
Journaly declined. 

ὃς. In retrospect aa admitted that he Lid been quite natve 
᾿ about his relationsalp with Volgin and expressed sear concern that oc. : 

security ludn't Leen more active in adnouisning ὑπο jadnst devel op- 

ment of relatfoneh! yc With Jovy Guoverwient scpresentatives. His view ἢ ᾿ 

Ϊ of his experiences io tompietely colneldec with c1rs ns A result of av 
our discussion. | | ae: 

9. Another fuctor Wuleh vbviously enters ΜΝ Ηύ Τῶν ; 
} picture In Dio wife's Swlyguritan catraction. ces Matis that 

. neither he nor, tc the best or his” “ncwle ge, yin wil’ pave over ἢ ε 
appruached by φωνυ Ὁ ‘reprenentatives in thi. countvy concerning hit 
wife’s faally i. Puiyaria. Hie wise ’o muther, .wiepal aenuckik . α 

f 

iumigrated to the UC fn April ba and lived with Suk ES = 

wife until November i162 when she retursel to J fia, apperently because 

she was homesick and couldn't nadijuct to the new language and life in 

the Us. [sid pata that hic motuer-ii-lae's origtanl exit vss 

: request was rejected 2 1953 by tac πα garias Governacut, but aftes he 

anc his wife wrote severe: letters to the Bulgurlan foreign Minsotry : 

she was finally grunted permis:ivn to leave in 1 60. % 
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SECRET 

SENSITIVE 
Subject: Apparent RIS Interest in fo 

τ Bell Telephone Labs 

oo i ὶ 

10. ας  _—s_—s—iwisits the USSR on hig current trip, he 
- plans to fly to Sofia to spend ΠΡΡΓΟΣΈΘΒΕΘΙΝ a week with his wife's 

‘feally there. e Bulgarian vielt in 
outlining his or of thie office, there- 
fore, it vas not mentioned in[ ———=«| Coordination Outline. 

Li. Ali of the above would seém to indicate quite strongly that 
Stereo πὸν aurmised, has been targeted by R.I.3. In- 
briefing ve ren through soma of the typical entrapment 
situations fabricated by the opposition, e.g., women, homosexuals, 
purébase of drugs for Sov citizens, black market activity, acceptance 
of letters to mail outside the USSR, soe te as ie disaffected Sova, 
etc. In addition, we stringently admonished against any 
notetaking or photography which could in any way be construed as com- 
promising. We also alerted[ | to the fact that some attompt 
might be made to use his .ife's family as leve in a recruitment 
attempt. In this connection, we pointed out rae! that there 
was a strong likelihood that the R.I.5. and/or Bulgarian service would 
make an approach to him during hia forthcoming visit to Sofia. An 
approach in Bulgaria would give the Sovs an opportunity for disavowal 
and also would provide the proper setting for maximum utilization of 

- relatives. When| | mentioned that his sister-in-law, FNU 
had indicated several times in the past that she would Like 

to “leave Bulgaria, We strongly admonished him against making any com- 
mitments to her, pointing out that she may possibly be co-opted by 
the opposition. We told that any representations to gain 
an-exit visa for his sister-in-law should be channeled through the 
US Legation in Sofia. ὦ Ίνββ told that, if any pressure were 
applied concerning his wife's family, his best reaction would probably 
be a noncommitteal, “I'll think it over when I get home?" All in all, 
we alertea| ΝΝΝΝΝΝ as best we could to the opposition M.0. and pre- 
pared him on how best to avoid some of the not so obvious pitfalls 
which might be in store for hin. 

management to all of the yaui fications of, i‘ (| travel behind 
the Curtain. The management was informed by[ [that we felt it 
our obligation to point out to them the strong possibility that 
had been targeted in order that they would have all of the facts avail- 
able before signing off on his trip. 

SECRET 

erncimup /2 @7eR 
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14. We would strongly recommend that all of the above be passed 
to the Bureau ASAP in order that that organization may effect contact 
with [ and provide him with proper guidance concerning any 

further approaches by Sov or Bloc mationales in this country. 

[ne 
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Bead ve Ase werles broenreh 

5. ΠΟΥ . Sudjest vill tenrativa'ly Avyart us 10 bay, art. iw 
tepooe 19 May. wo vi)l opend ced veers viaeiting javue 

ὶ iu Musca aod lonugred at the invitation of ὃ. νλοωίδοΐ, 
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Memorandum SENSITIVE 
to ; “Chief, Contact Division DATR: 26 June 1963 

Aten : Support SSS  00-A- 2066992 
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τϑ δ στο φειενι 57 

A RATYAICS? | 

j wd Ἶ " 

1. During routine debriefing cf of Bell Labora- | 
tories in connection with hie recent USSR visit to attend the Popov 
Boectety Meeting, 5-14 May, Moscow (see (| 8878 for Coordination Out~ 
line) subject mentioned having had recent contact with a Soviet Govern- 
ment representative in thie country. The Soviet in question identified 

(himself τ Θ6Έ. 185 Gleb Aleks? Pavlov and gave his address as 
cd . First Avenues, Manhattan. iy . 

2, Aechrding to[__} his initial contact with Pavlov took 
- place in late March following the International Convention and Show 
of the I.B.E.E., 25-29 March, New York City (see Case 39843). At the 

᾿ couvyention[ _} became friendly with two Soviet counte in 
attendance, A. ¥. Tiel and Anatole Trutka, both of whom invited 
to his home for a social visit during ir US stay. When the Sove 
departed for home following the convention, | ΡΞ them off at Hew 
York International Airport. It was at the airport that he first met 
Pavlov, who apparently was seeing off all of the Sov I.E.E.E. delegates. 
After the Sov delegation had departed, nd Pavlov returned to 
Manhattan together and, on parting, exchanged addresses. : 

3. A couple of weeks after their initial meeting, Pavlov tele- 
phoned| sj aat his home and told him that Mel and Trutka had asked 
him to send their warmest regards to and thank him for the 
hospitelity which he showed them during their trip to this country. 
During the conversation, Pavlov expressed an interest in renewing his 
acquaLatance witht and suggested that he vould enjoy visiting 
him at his home in Madison, New Jersey. [| said that he would 
enjoy seeing Pavlov, but that he was currently preparing to leave on 
a trip to the USSR and Europe and was not scheduled to return to the 
US until late May. [| suggested that, in view of this, perhaps 
early June would be a good time for them to plan on getting together. 
Pavlov replied that he, himself would be in the USSR then, but would 
contact when he returned in early July. Incidentally, Pavlov‘'s 
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Subject: Apparent RIS Interest in 
Bell Laboratories 

phone call to[__|was made on a pay phone. In fact, when the opera- 
tor cut ia for overtime, | _—|called Pavlov back at the pay phone. ae | mentioned that he ‘Possibly mi ght have the phone number written 

down, somevhere. . 

δ, after the phone call fron Pavlov, |__| called John 
McVicker 6f the Stete Department and inguired if any clearance of 
Pavlov's proposed trip to hie home in Madison would be necessary. 

ΝΕ MeVicker told | |that any such clearances were Pavlov's worry 
and thet he need not be concerned about. same. 

§. During his recent trip to the USSR, it would appear that 
[d| waa exposed to two incidents which possibly could have been 
of opposition fabrication. One involved an approach by a Soviet 
interpreter by the name of FRU Petrov, who took aside and 

 «aaked him if he could do him a personal favor by getting him a sub- 
“" geription to Hational Geographic Magazine for which he, Petrov, would 
“στον rubles. | | politely refused. fo Mosier y S27 

-penF εἰ bsl 
‘The other incident jnvolved 6 |bet thotographed with: 

Mec young female interpreter, Ludmilla Oshkina. According 
Sea when one of the Soviets in their party was about to take 

. : co of him standing next to Ludmilla, another individual steand- 
ing nearby wae pushed cut of the way apparently so that he would not 
be included in the photograph. In addition, Ludmilla attempted to . 
strike an affectionate pose with| | for the photograph by slipping 
her arm through his. [|_| claims to have pushed her arm away just 
as the proto was being snapped. 
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Subject: Apparent RIS Interest in[ i 
Bell laboratories 

eT ' §8. We would strongly reccamend that all of the above be passed to 
ΝΣ: the Bureau ASAP in order that that organization may effect contact with 
᾿ς 2 [__ | im time to provide him with proper guidance concerning any further 

approaches by Pavlov or other Sov legals in US. ΄ 
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: Δ. I attended the TAird International Congress on Accustice, 1-8 pt oY, ' 2 aa 
Stuttgart, West Germany. Ca ᾿ ᾽ν 

᾿ φᾷ"; .- "4. 
ξ- Ἵ 

ἃ. While at this Congress I met a Soviet female scientist, L Chietovich, ha * eh 
who is eonnected with the Pavlov Inatitute of Physiology, Lentngran. - Be ne 
One day during the Congress I took sa walk in the Hlack Forest with Sc ὦ" Pa 
L Chistovich and another Soviet scientist. After a short tine, the ΟΝ πδ΄ ι 
other Soviet eclentist excused himself saying that he had τῷ rejoin E ct τ 
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3. In Jume 1963 » δ) acousticlan with bell Telephone p | 
laboratories, wae in tha USSR. On hia return tu the UG he told me that w ΟΝ ; 
he had heard while in the USSH that L Chistovich, on her return Crom ΗΝ 
the 1959 Stuttgart Congress, had been placed uniter house arrest. He oe 7 
also suid that he had seen Lb Chistovich while he was in the USOR, and E ἃ a4 
he had asked her’whether it was true that she hai been placed wwier ie Soe eal 
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